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Abstract 

On April 20, 2013 at 8:02 am, local time, a magnitude 6.6 earthquake occurred in Lushan,  

Sichuan Province, China. The earthquake caused collapse of houses and landslides which resulted in 

serious casualties and economic losses. We did a field investigation of the quake-hit areas during April 

28-May 1 and June 15-17, 2013. The investigation focused on building damage, casualties, geological 

disasters within 35 km of the epicenter and its surrounding towns. We report a field study of the 

Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) including all the sites we visited. MMI values vary from MMI IX 

to VI.  

Introduction 

On Saturday, April 20th, 2013, at 8:02 a.m. local time (00:02 UTC), an Mw = 6.6 (USGS), Ms = 

7.0 (CENC, China Earthquake Network Center) earthquake struck Lushan, Sichuan, in the Southwest 

part of China (Figure 1). 

According to the local government report, as of 6:00 PM (UTC+8h, April 24), the earthquake has 

resulted in 196 people dead, 21 missing, and 13,484 injured with more than 995 seriously injured 

(XinhuaNet, 2013a). Two volunteers were seriously injured in a traffic accident on the way to Lushan 

(Phoenix news, 2013). 

Several townships near the epicenter suffered major damage, and many old buildings in Lushan 

collapsed. According to statistics in the rural area, 186,300 rooms collapsed and 430,000 rooms were 

seriously damaged (XinhuaNet, 2013a). Electrical service was interrupted, and the electricity grids in 

the counties of Baoxing, Lushan, and Tianquan disintegrated (XinhuaNet, 2013b, XinhuaNet, 2013c). 

Telecommunication was interrupted in part of Ya'an (XinhuaNet, 2013d). Infrastructure such as roads, 

bridges, hydropower stations and reservoirs were damaged.  

According to previous reports, we visited three of the worst affected areas including Lushan, 

Ya’an and Tianquan (Figure 2), and we conducted about 70 interviews, obtained 123 sets of earthquake 

strong motion data. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baoxing_County
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tianquan_County
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From geological position, the epicenter located in southern part of Longmenshan. This area has 

been impacted by other devastating earthquake. In 2008, Mw 7.9 Wenchuan earthquake was a 

devastating event in terms of ground shaking and subsequent landslides, resulting in great loss of life 

(Dai et al, 2011). The epicenter of the Lushan earthquake is approximately 85km away from the 

hypocenter of the Wenchuan earthquake (Figure 1). 

Geology and Tectonics  

The Lushan earthquake occurred in the southwest of the Longmenshan fault zone which is located 

in the east of Qinghai-Tibet plateau edge. The Longmenshan fault zone is about a 500 km long and 

30-50 km wide NE-SW direction fault belt. The fault system is mainly thrust faults that have  a 

dextrorotation slip component (Chen et al, 2013). The Longmenshan fault was the source fault of the 

May 12, 2008 Mw7.9 Sichuan earthquake (Figure 1). The cause of the fault is the continental 

convergence of the Indo-Australian plate and the Eurasian plate. The April 20 earthquake reflects 

tectonic stresses from the convergence of crustal material slowly moving from the high Tibetan Plateau, 

to the west, against strong crust underlying the Sichuan Basin and southeastern China. 

On a continental scale, the seismicity of central and eastern Asia is a result of northward 

convergence of the India plate against the Eurasia plate with a velocity of about 50 mm/y, the 

convergence of the two plates is broadly accommodated by the uplift of the Asian highlands and by the 

motion of crustal material to the east away from the uplifted Tibetan Plateau (US. Geological Survey, 

2013). 

The main shock and aftershocks 

106 aftershocks Ml>3.0 occurred from April 20 to April 30 (Figure 3). The depth of Lushan 

aftershocks were more focused between 9-25 km. There were 3 aftershocks Ml>5.0. 

This earthquake occurred in the Longmenshan fault system with a thrust fault mechanism 

(Hubbard and Shaw, 2009). Analysis of local and teleseismic data indicate the Lushan earthquake 

initiated at a depth a 16 km, with a strike of 210° and a dip of 44°(Xie et al., 2013). Finite fault 

solutions indicate an up-dip rupture dimension of 10-15 km on a fault length of 20 km (Liu et al., 2013). 

Maximum slip is estimated to be 1.5 m near the hypocentral depth. Rupture duration was 10 s.  

Ground Motion and Intensity Survey 

The maximum intensity reported in Lushan was IX (MMI Scale), with the longer axis of the 

Isoseismal line in the NE direction, and the total area of VI was more than 18,682 km
2
 (China 

Earthquake Administration, 2013), see figure 4. 

Strong motion records 

123 sets of strong motion data were collected. The strong motion stations and the acquisition of 

non–corrected Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) are shown in Figure 5. Baoxing station (epicentral 

distance 13 km) had the strongest motion records after baseline correction treatment, the EW reaches 

1000+gal, and the NS reaches 800+ (Figure 6a). This is the first time in China that 1 g (1 g = 980 gal) 

accelerations were recorded. The corresponding peak ground velocity (PGV) was 24.3 cm/s and the 
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recorded duration for strong shaking was 10 s. At Minzhi station (epicentral distance 21 km) the PGA 

was 583 cm/s2, PGV was 25.6 cm/s and the duration of strong shaking was 11 s (Figure 6b).  

Intensity survey 

We conducted a field survey of felt reports and earthquake damage from April 28 to May 3 and 

June 15-17, 2013. We observed and photographed damage in Ya’an, Lushan, Tianquan (Figure 2), these 

areas are within 35 km of the epicenter where damage levels were high and a sufficient amount of 

strong motion data are available. We interviewed people available near these sites, talking with people 

who were in different locations such as tall buildings, in the yard, on the bus etc. when the earthquake 

hit. The results of intensity survey are compiled in Table 1. 

Structural Response 

The earthquake caused extensive damage to buildings throughout the city of Lushan, Baoxing, 

Tianquan and the rural areas surrounding the epicenter. Based on our investigation, this section 

provides an overview of affected area building and housing types, typical construction practices and 

damage to residential construction. 

Unreinforced half-timber structures 

Villages in Lushan near the epicentral region are small rural communities lacking adequate roads 

and communication systems. Inhabitants build their own houses with thin walls as load-bearing walls 

made of adobe-timber or brick-timber materials, moreover the mortar strength is not strong enough to 

withstand seismic shaking (Figure 7). 

Brick concrete masonry 

The performance of a multilayer brick masonry structure is poor because the basic materials and 

connection mode are brittle and deform little. Some buildings totally or partially collapsed due to 

column failure (Figure 8, Figure 9). A close examination of collapsed buildings revealed poor quality 

concrete and narrow gauge (diameter 1 cm or less) rebar (Figure 10). Many buildings were designed 

with an open ground floor to accommodate commercial business activity. Buildings with a soft first 

story were prone to complete or partial collapse. Some of these buildings were reinforced with steel 

frames (Figure 11) which provided additional strength. The use of brick infill was common, while some 

of the buildings with a large window or outside corridor suffered serious damage (Figure 12), the heavy 

concrete slab floors and roofs contributed to building collapse (Figure 13).   

Reinforced concrete buildings 

We found buildings at epicentral distances of 11-20 km, as evidenced by heavy damage to 

reinforced concrete buildings (Figure 14). Downtown Lushan City suffered intensity VIII; the city 

contains numerous 30-year-old reinforced concrete buildings that suffered serious structural damage. 

Buildings at epicentral distances of 20-30 km as evidenced by moderate damage to multi-story 

reinforced concrete buildings. These buildings commonly show severe cracks in brick infill walls, 

particularly between window openings. Many such buildings had been abandoned after the earthquake 

by their residents, and were scheduled for demolition (Figure 15), these buildings will be torn down 

and replaced.  

The multilayer masonry structure is the most common building method in China, however, these 
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buildings suffered the most severe seismic damage and were common in the area. 

Timberwork buildings 

Wood structure buildings are connected by mortise and tenon, the joint node in the mortise and 

tenon have a “soft connection” and can turn slightly (Figure 16). The column root is directly on the 

pillar cornerstone; while there is horizontal vibration the column root can slide along the pillar 

cornerstone. A thick roof connects the peripheral columns and inner columns by a system of brackets 

inserted between the top of a column and a crossbeam. These characteristics make the wooden houses 

more resistant to seismic forces. Despite some roof tiles falling off, most of the wood structure 

buildings in the earthquake zone had light damage. 

Post-Wenchuan buildings 

According to the evaluation, 96.2% of post-Wenchuan buildings can be used after maintenance. 

Buildings in the cities or towns of Ya’an suffered light to moderate nonstructural damage, such as 

broken glass, fallen ceiling or fallen parapets on sidewalks and damage to nonbearing walls (Figure 

17).  

Lifelines 

The Lushan earthquake caused a direct economic loss of 85.171 billion RMB (~$13.86 billion) 

(BBC news, 2013), the landform, water conservancy, ecology, communication, electric power, traffic, 

railway, aviation, highway, and cultural relics in the disaster area were also damaged to varying 

degrees. 

Water conservancy 

Baosheng and Yuxi river in Lushan formed a barrier lake. Some water reservoirs had cracks in 

Lushan and Tianquan, but he local rescue team did an emergency rescue and there was no serious threat 

to the local people. 

Communication 

Communication was interrupted in Lushan, Tiqnquan and Baoxing due to the damage of the 

communication room, base station and optical cable. 139 communication base stations in Ya’an were 

broken in the first two days after the earthquake. 

Electric power 

In Baoxing, Lushan, Tianquan the power network was cut off by the earthquake. The rescue team 

restored power the next day for the main part of the country while some villages still had outages after 

10 days of the earthquake. 

Transportation 

Part of railroad lines in Sichuan shut down after the earthquake, normal traffic resumed after 

equipment conditions were checked at 3pm on April 20. Chengdu international airport was closed in an 

hour on the day of the earthquake. 

Some small-scale mountain mudslides and landslides occurred after earthquake, which caused 

part of the N318 national road in Ya’an to be interrupted as well as a section of N210 provincial road in 
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Lushan. The Chengdu–Ya’an and Ya’an–Xichang sections of the G5 Beijing–Kunming Expressway 

were reserved exclusively for rescue vehicles and closed to other vehicles (Xinhuanet, 2013e) 

Schools and hospitals 

Schools and hospitals in the earthquake zone suffered damage to different degrees and 

brick-concrete buildings built in the 1980’s or the 1970’s were badly damaged (Figure 15). But the 

post-Wenchuan reconstruction buildings performed well, the damage is lighter. The evaluation results 

showed that 114 schools in Ya’an (including elementary schools in villages) need to rebuild boarding 

rooms. As of May 6, 2013, 329 primary and middle schools and 7 secondary vocational schools of 

Ya’an had resumed classes. 

Conclusion 

Though not of very high magnitude compared to some worldwide earthquakes, the Lushan 

earthquake shows again the importance of good structural configuration and adequate maintenance of 

buildings. The widespread damage to residence and commercial buildings was attributable, to a great 

extent, to the lack of earthquake-resistant design. For example one-story half-timbered structure, 

two-story brick concrete masonry, multi-layer concrete types were inadequate to resist to strong ground 

motions.  

90% of deaths and injured people were due to the collapse of self-built houses in the villages. For 

the reconstruction not only the commercial and government buildings but also the self-built houses 

must take an earthquake-resistant design such as adequate stiffness and reinforcement into account. 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1. Topographic map of eastern Tibetan Plateau and western Sichuan, with the epicenter for the 

2013 Lushan and 2008 Wenchuan earthquakes. (Data source: China Earthquake Network Center) 

Figure 2. Isoseismal map of the April 20, 2013, Lushan earthquake.  Locations visited are indicated by 

circles colored coded by MMI: red, IX; orange, VIII; yellow, VII; green, VI.  Maximum Modified 

Mercali Intensity (MMI) is IX, and the intensity decreases to MMI VI at a distance of 28-30 km from 

the epicenter.  Spacing between isoseismal contours is a remarkably uniform 9 km. 

Figure 3. Topographic map of Lushan with Locations of the April 20, 2013, main shock (blue star) and 

aftershocks that occurred within the first ten days ML>3.0. (Data source: China Earthquake Network 

Center) 

Figure 4. Intensity map of Lushan earthquake (Data source: China Earthquake Administration). The 

green dots are the main cities we visited. 

Figure 5. Map of recorded Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA). Yellow circles are strong motion station 

locations, the red bar indicates the NS component and blue bar stands indicates the EW component. 

Maximum PGA is at station Baoxing (1,005 cm/s
2
).  (Data source: China Strong Motion Networks 

Center). The yellow star is the epicenter of Lushan earthquake of April 20, 2013.  

Figure 6. Acceleration and velocity time histories for the Lushan earthquake recorded at (a) Baoxing 

and (b) Minzhi, see Figure 5 for locations. Component of motion (EW, NS, UD) is indicated on right. 

Strong ground motion lasted for about 10s. (Data source: China Strong Motion Networks Center) 

Figure 7. Partial collapse of brick-timber structure house in LongXingCun, LuShan, SiChuan 

(N30.219,E103.019). 

Figure 8. Total collapse of single story reinforced concrete slab structure caused by column failure. 

Damaged but intact buildings in background indicate that collapsed building was particularly lacking in 

structural strength. Tent at left provides temporary housing. Longxingcun, Lushan. (30.219 N, 102.987 

E). 

Figure 9. Partial collapse of two-story reinforced concrete building. Failure of masonry wall supporting 

the first story lead to collapse of second story. Informal wooden brace (left center) is intended to 

prevent further collapse due to aftershocks. Longxingcun, Lushan. (30.219 N, 102.987 E). 

Figure 10. Total collapse of reinforced concrete building, exposing poor quality concrete and 

inadequate rebar. Building rubble has been disturbed by heavy equipment prior to photography. Inset: 

close-up of concrete and rebar. Guchengcun, Lushan. (30.25046 N, 103.02025 E). 

Figure 11. Partial collapse of a two story reinforced concrete slab building. Infill walls both within and 

at end of building have collapsed. First story has an open structure to accommodate business; second 

story is fully enclosed for residential use. Gaojiabian, Lushan. (30.2434 N, 103.0102 E).  
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Figure 12. Two-story brick concrete masonry house by local people self-built , with large big window 

(wall width between the windows is not enough) and outside corridor (about 1m width) has suffered 

serious damage. The whole structure of the building did not collapse (a) but the interior and the main 

structure have totally destroyed. (b, c and d) show the shear failure of masonry infill. Longmenxiang, 

Lushan. (30.256 N, 103.018E). 

Figure 13. Partial collapse of a two story brick concrete masonry house by local people self-built, the 

heavy concrete slab roof was fell down and contributed to building collapse. Longxingcun, Lushan. 

(30.219 N, 102.987 E). 

Figure 14. (Top) Intact four-story reinforced concrete residential building. Construction is similar to 

building in Figure 4. Residental building is divided by an open staircase that is off-center. Outdoor 

patios are provided by beams cantilevered 1.5 m. (Bottom) Building damage consisted on diagonal 

shear cracks in masonry walls. Lushan City downtown. (29.974 N, 103.011 E). 

Figure 15. Intact three-story reinforced concrete frame structure with minor damage. Unbroken 

windows indicate adequate structural stiffness. Building is partitioned into classrooms, with beams 

cantilevered 1 m to make exterior corridors. Building damage is limited to cracking of masonry infill 

wall. Tianquan City elementary school, Tianquan. (30.069 N, 102.753 E). 

Figure 16. Timberwork house with “soft connection” has little damage during earthquake. The house (c, 

d) was built more than one hundred years ago and was used to be the station for Mao Zedong during 

the Long March in 1935. Tianquan, (30.070 N, 102.752E). 

Figure 17. Office building built in 2009 with frame structure has light damage. (b, c) show the fallen 

ceeling and fallen parapets interior-wall. (e) shows the fallen tiles on exterior-wall. Lushan City 

downtown. (29.974 N, 103.011 E). 
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Appendix 1. Resident Interview Responses and the Intensity Scale Following the April 20, 2013, 

Lushan, Earthquake. 

N Lat. Long. Town MMI Description 

1 30.634  104.075  SOHO,FeiCheng,ChengDu,SC Ⅴ 
Felt by everyone, windows disturbed, lasted a few 

seconds. 

2 30.633  104.081  
WangJiang,SiChuan 

University,ChengDu,SC 
Ⅴ 

Shaking strongly, heard sound like thunder from far 

distance. 

3 30.633  104.081  
WangJiang,SiChuan 

University,ChengDu,SC 
Ⅴ 

Felt the earth shaking, saw one old building sway 

from one side to another like a swing ball, deep 

voice like buzzing. 

4 30.633  104.081  
WangJiang,SiChuan 

University,ChengDu,SC 
Ⅴ 

Heard the sound rumbling like an airplane, felt 

shaking, saw a dump fall down. 

5 30.594  104.097  LiuLi Lijiao,ChengDu,SC Ⅴ 
Felt Shaking strongly, cannot stand stable, 

loudspeaker box fell down, noisy, last 5 seconds. 

6 29.979  103.005  YuCheng,Ya'an,SC Ⅵ 
Felt strong shaking, bowls, bottles and other things 

fell on the ground. Damage slight. 

7 29.979  103.005  YuCheng,Ya'an,SC Ⅵ 
Shaking suddenly, glass window shaking nosily, 

cosmetics fell down from the shelves 

8 29.984  103.006  33 ShunHe Street，Ya'an，SC Ⅵ 

Felt by all, everything was shaking, saw the 

building swing. Sound frightened. Lasted 2-3 

minutes. 

9 29.974  103.019  ChengQing，NanJiao,Ya'an,SC Ⅶ 
Noisy like thunder from the ground then the house 

was shaking strongly. Tiles fell off the roof 

10 29.974  103.019  ChengQing，NanJiao,Ya'an,SC Ⅶ Cracks on the wall, light fell off. 

11 29.974  103.019  ChengQing，NanJiao,Ya'an,SC Ⅶ 
Ceramic tiles fell off, moderate damage to the old 

house. 

12 29.974  103.019  ChengQing，NanJiao,Ya'an,SC Ⅶ Can’t stand stable, loud noise from far and near. 

13 29.974  103.011  LuShan,Ya'an,SC Ⅷ 
The wardrobe overturned. Cracks on every wall, 

structural damage on the buildings. 

14 30.157  102.923  LuShan,Ya'an,SC Ⅷ 
Fell on the ground when walking， the ground 

seems empty, last about 30 seconds. 

15 30.256  103.018  LongMen,LuShan,Ya'an,SC Ⅸ 
I can't open the door, everything is shaking heavily, 

frame structures thrown out of plumb. 

16 30.252  103.012  LongMen,LuShan,Ya'an,SC Ⅸ 
Crops were rustling, the houses were shaking 

collapsed. 

17 30.252  103.012  LongMen,LuShan,Ya'an,SC Ⅸ The earth trembled, the wall collapsed. 

18 30.252  103.012  LongMen,LuShan,Ya'an,SC Ⅸ Heard a big sound like bomb. 
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19 30.219  102.987  
LongXing，LongMen,LuShan, 

Ya'an, SC 
Ⅸ The roof of the kitchen collapsed. 

20 30.069  102.753  
TianQuan Primary 

School,TianQuan,Ya'an,SC 
Ⅶ 

Considerable damage to a 30 years old building, 

cracks were very obvious. 

21 30.070  102.752  TianQuan,Ya'an,SC Ⅶ 
Wooden structure damage slightly, feel columns in 

old, poorly built structures. 

22 30.137  102.827  LaoChang，TianQuan,Ya'an,SC Ⅶ Sounds terrible, can't stand. 

23 30.137  102.827  LaoChang，TianQuan,Ya'an,SC Ⅶ 
Books and bowls fell down, moderate damage in 

wooden and brick structures. 

24 30.137  102.827  LaoChang，TianQuan,Ya'an,SC Ⅶ 
Sounds like motorbike, water spilled out, the cup 

fell on the ground 

25 30.983  103.958  PengZhou,ChengDu,SC Ⅴ 
Rumbling like thunder, the ground was shaking, the 

glass window was noisy 

26 30.639  104.073  ShengLiCun,ChengDu,SC Ⅴ 
On the still bus, felt like someone was shaking the 

bus 

27 30.065  102.895   
Ⅶ 

Just entered visual damage zone, 1.5 km back, blue 

tents for frightened people 

28 30.098  102.908  
Sanyuchuen/9:00 AM June 16th 

2013 Ⅷ 
Heavy damage 

29 30.159  102.936  Lushan 
Ⅷ 

Pretty minor damage, only weakest URM destroyed, 

20 story tall buildings visible, city is functioning 

30 30.177  102.954  NW of Lushan - 1 km 

Ⅷ 

reinforced concrete with brick infill is OK, many 

blue tents are not occupied, no visible landslides, no 

road damage 

31 30.203  102.965  10:09 AM June 16th   Longmen, many photos inside tents 

32 30.220  102.981  Long Xing Elementary School 
Ⅸ 

reinforced concrete not collapsed 600-700 students 

33 30.243  103.006  stop 11:07 AM June 16th 
Ⅸ 

 

34 30.243  103.010  short distance later 11:30 AM 
Ⅸ 

photos old people "gao jin bien" 

35 30.250  103.020  Gu chen zhen 12-1 PM 

Ⅸ 

variable damage collapse of weaker structures. 

Wooden are undamaged, just plaster. Heavy objects 

fall. Mother almost killed by falling TV. Found red 

army building like an ancient compound. Few stone 

buildings around at least one prominent one 

collapsed. Lots of tents everywhere. People still 

avoiding homes. Blue = chinese gov. Grey = Red 

Cross of China 

36 30.255  103.017  Yu Xi He Longmen 3km  
Ⅸ 

moderate damage We decided it wasn't actually 

longmen but nearby. moderate damage present 
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37 30.255  103.017  Near longmen 1.5 from longmen 
Ⅸ 

Chen long cheng 

38 30.273  103.018  Overlook longment, to Weita 
Ⅸ 

2000 m not a special point 

39 30.289  103.012  road to weita Ⅸ nothing, no landslide, high elevation 

40 30.286  102.988  peak still June 16th 2013 
Ⅸ 

start down 

41 30.255  103.017  Temple with blue tent Ⅸ 10 km something 

42 30.188  102.960   
Ⅸ 

NW of this position very heavy deserted 8 km of 

total destruction 

43 30.150  102.928  Lushan June 16th 

Ⅷ 

light moderate damage. Haved moved out of the 

heavy damage zone to moderate damage. Wood 

carving city. Lots with blue tents. Serious damage in 

lushan but less than at epicentral something 

44 30.128  102.930  
Lushan driving SE 5:30 PM June 

16th  Ⅷ 

URMs down Lots of blue tents Urm damage 

moderate  

45 30.108  102.917  Charlie Zhao Guanghui  
Ⅷ 

road follows river, fault controlled? Still in damage 

zone for URM's. rock slides too 

46 30.095  102.909  Photo of huge landslide 
Ⅷ 

Red landslide. Damage to houses opposite landslide 

but we're leaving damage zone 

47 30.080  102.898  going south Ⅶ I see mostly walls cracked 

48 30.066  102.890  tents here 
Ⅶ 

still some cracked walls to URM. Blue tents at 

many houses collapse URM. 

49 30.047  102.892  North of something 
Ⅶ 

most houses ok but  some totally collapse 

vulnerablitiy. 

50 30.035  102.890   
Ⅶ 

still some collapsed homes + tents some totally 

down 

51 30.026  102.900  6pm June 16th 2013 Ⅶ  Collpase. Gorge with mudstones 

52 30.004  102.920  June 16th 

Ⅵ 

very light damage. Even saw a precarious wall not 

down. Decreasing damage after you leave. Very 

severe damage zone 

53 29.985  103.018  
Road to Tiencheng June 17th 

8:30 AM 
Ⅵ 

collapse buildings on the way. Road delay photos of 

wood Tiencheng forerst losses 103000 acerage. 

National inspection team did a survey of damage 

54 30.056  102.760  Tiencheng 11:34 AM 

Ⅵ 

no visible building damage in city but not thorough 

examination. NOTE: COORDINATES ARE NOT 

CERTAIN, they were CROSSED OUT 

55 30.081  102.771  Road out of tienchen Ⅶ lots of damage, tents 

56 30.090  102.800  road to lushan Ⅶ  

57 30.093  102.845  still road to lushan 12:55 
Ⅷ 

damage. Blue tents. Collapse 

58 30.111  102.883  "Ching Hua" June 17 1:05 PM 

Ⅷ 

tents, light damage only. All construction F saw new 

was reinforced concrete frame with in fill brick. 

Tents here might just be a precaution 
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59 30.107  102.895  Photo tear down house video 

Ⅷ 

80% houses looks OK but can't live inside so it is 

very deceptive. Be Report 355 of string shaking first 

vertical then horizontal White building 1 year old. 

Damage inside 300000 RMB to build 

60 30.110  102.919  brick infill building 1:30 PM 
Ⅷ 

 

61 30.133  102.920  
villaige on road to lushan from 

tiencheng  

Ⅷ 

tents and damage, heavy damage. Lushan 

Elementary built after Wenchuan. Already broken 

can't use it! 

62 30.168  102.925  to Da Ban school Ⅷ visit 1100 students video photo 

63 30.157  102.922  Lushan 
Ⅷ 

Damage old bricks on town ground. Video and 

seires of photos. 

64 30.152  102.923  old town lushan  June 17th 2013 
Ⅷ 

photo video, visit tiemple now 

65 30.150  102.928  about 1 km from ere 
Ⅷ 

self interview. Jiant wei. Jiang ginlou. Blue tents 

walk through slowly 

66 30.133  102.931  visit relief house 

Ⅷ 

In Xinhua -  waitress from there said 4 people died. 

30 people injured. 7 seriously injured. 1000 

aftershocks, every 10 minutes. Still frightened 

people. School collpased. Will need to rebuild it 

Even crates in houses from Wenchuan. Rowas in 

Ya'an + fell side shocks by side 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


